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Summary1 

Brå has been instructed by the Government to track how limitations 

of investigation are put into practice and to analyse, among other 

things, the extent to which the decisions come into conflict with 

other central goals of the justice system.2 

The basic rule set forth in Chapter 23, section 1 of the Penal Code 

is that a preliminary investigation must be initiated as soon as there 

is reason to believe that an offence has been committed. The pur-

poses of the preliminary investigation include, among other things, 

investigating whether an offence has been committed and who 

might be suspected of the offence, as well as collecting sufficient 

material to enable the public prosecutor to take a decision regarding 

whether to prosecute. However, there are certain exceptions to the 

duty to conduct a preliminary investigation. One such exception is 

comprised in the provisions regarding limitations of investigation3 

set forth in Chapter 23, section 4 a of the Code of Judicial Proce-

dure (see appendix 1). This section provides that a preliminary in-

vestigation need not be commenced, or may be closed, when: 

1. the maximum penalty for the offence is not more than 

three months' imprisonment and continued investigation 

would lead to unreasonable costs (known as dispropor-

1 The Swedish original of this summary is available on Brå’s website, www.bra.se. Click on the Publika-
tioner tab, then enter the report number in the search field. 

2 This is the second instruction to Brå regarding limitations of investigation. The first was in 2015 (Re-
port 2015:17). 
3 Hereinafter sometimes abbreviated as "LI". 

www.bra.se
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tionality cases)4; 

2. when there is reason to believe that the offence will not 

lead to any prosecution due to the rules regarding waiver 

of prosecution (waiver of prosecution cases) or special 

examination of prosecution (special examination prose-
cution cases), and there will be no disregard of a signifi-

cant public or individual interest. 

The rules regarding waiver of prosecution cases make it possible for 

the police and public prosecutor to close a matter by taking an LI 

decision in the same situations in which the public prosecutor is 

entitled to decide to waive prosecution. The rules regarding special 

examination prosecution cases involve decisions in conjunction with 

offences which are not subject to general public prosecution, but 

which may only be investigated if the injured party reports the of-

fence and wants it prosecuted. Defamation is one example of such 

an offence. Moreover, in order to commence an investigation in 

such a case, the prosecution must be deemed necessary in the public 

interest. In the event no such public interest is found, no investiga-

tion is to be commenced – instead, there will be an LI for the of-

fence (Swedish Prosecution Authority, 2008). 

In other words, police and public prosecutors may take an LI deci-

sion in the same situations in which the public prosecutor is entitled 

to decide to waive prosecution. Accordingly, the ability to subject 

an offence to an LI can be discerned from the Code of Judicial Pro-

cedure's rules regarding waiver of prosecution (Code of Judicial 

Procedure, Chapter 20, section 7). That section provides that a pub-

lic prosecutor may decide to waive prosecution, provided there is no 

disregard of any significant public or individual interest: 

1. where it can be assumed that the offence would not lead to any 

sanction other than fines; 

2. where it can be assumed that the sanction would be a condi-

tional sentence and there are special reasons to waive prosecu-

tion; 

3. where the suspected person committed another offence and the 

sanction for such offence obviates the need for a sanction for 

the offence in question; 

4. where psychiatric care or assistance is at issue on the basis of 

the Support and Service (Certain Persons with Disabilities) Act 

(1993:387).5 

4 
 Such  cases  are  relatively  uncommon  and  are  not  addressed  in  detail  in  this  report.  

5 
 Decisions  to  waive  prosecution  may  also  be  taken  in  situations  other  than  those  enumerated  above  

where,  due  to  special  reasons,  it  is  clear  that  no  sanction  is  necessary  in  order  to  prevent  the  suspected  
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AcordingtotheSwedishProsecutionAuthority,themostresources 
wilbesavedincaseswhichfalunderitem3.Casesinvolvingmul-
tiplecriminalityofteninvolvesituationswithserialcriminalityor 
thecommisionofleserofencesinconnectionwithseriouscrimi-
nalityandcanbedividedinto3diferentcategories: 

• situationswherethepublicprosecutortries,onasingle 
ocasion,severaldiferentsuspectedofencesinrespect 
ofthesameperpetrator(coincidentcases); 

• situationswheretheperpetrator,afterhavingbencon-
victedorhavingaceptedasummarysanctionorderfor 
anotherofence,issuspectedofhavingcommitedan 
additionalofencepriortothedecisionororder(newly 
discoveredofence); 

• situationswheretheperpetrator,afterhavingbencon-
victedorhavingaceptedasummarysanctionorderfor 
anotherofence,issuspectedofhavingcommitedanew 
ofencecloseintimetothedecisionororder(newof-
fence).4 

ThepurposeoftheLIrulesistoachieveeficientprocesingofof-
fences,particularlyinrespectofofencescommitedbycriminaly 
activeindividuals.Theabilitytoplacethefocusoftheinvestiga-
tionsoftheirofencesontheofenceswhicharesignificantforsen-
tencingpurposeswilsavebothpoliceandprosecutorialresources. 
Wheninvestigationislimitedinthelesseriousofences(which 
cannotafectthemetingoutofpunishment)bothinvestigativeef-
fortsandadministrationinthematerarereducedforthepolice 
andthepublicprosecutor. 

Thepublicprosecutorhashadtheabilitytolimitinvestigations 
since1982,butatentiononthemechanismhasincreasedsincethe 
policewerealsogivensuchauthorityin2013.Itisagainstthis 
backgroundthatBråhasbeninstructedbytheGovernmentto 
trackusageofthemechanismandanalyse,amongotherthings,the 
extenttowhichthedecisionscomeintoconflictwithothercentral 
goalsofthejusticesystem.6 Thedelineationisbasedprimarilyon 
criminalstatisticaldata,interviews,andpolstakenofpublicprose-
cutorsandpoliceinvestigationoficers. 

person from additional criminality and, in light of the circumstances, there also no other reasons to  
commence prosecution.  
6
 
 
 This is the second instruction to Brå regarding limitations of investigation. The first was in 2015 (Re-
port 2015:17).  
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The nature of offences for  which investigation is  
limited    
The number of LI decisions increased noticeably during the first 

three years after the police were authorised to limit investigations, 

specifically from 52,032 cases in 2012 to 66,168 cases in 2015.7 In 

2016, the increase stalled and, instead, the number of LIs decreased 

by almost 4,500 cases. Both the increase and the subsequent de-

crease are attributable exclusively to waiver of prosecution cases. 8 

The number of special examination prosecution cases has remained 

relatively unchanged at around 12,000 throughout the period. 

Figure 1. Trend in number of LI decisions adopted based on the rules 

regarding waiver of prosecution, 2012-2016, based on agency taking 

the decision. 

Number 

Swedish Prosecution Authority 

Swedish Police 

  

    

  

        

          

           

           

         

        

         

        

 

                                                    

                                    

            

 

         

           

         
         

       

            

         

        

  

           

            

           

          

      
                                                      

 

   

  

FFFiiiggguuurrreee 111... TTTrrreeennnddd iiinnn nnnuuummmbbbeeerrr ooofff LLLIII dddeeeccciiisssiiiooonnnsss aaadddooopppttteeeddd bbbaaassseeeddd ooonnn ttthhheee rrruuullleeesss
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ttthhheee dddeeeccciiisssiiiooonnn...

The authority to limit investigations has meant that, to a great ex-

tent, the police have taken over the task from public prosecutors. 

This means that the police's decisions increased to slightly more 
than 35,000 in 2012, while the public prosecutors' decisions de-

creased from 35,000 to slightly fewer than 19,000. 

At the time of preparation of this study, Brå's criminal statistics did 

not extend beyond 2016. However, information from the police 

indicates that police decisions to limit investigations increased dur-

ing 2017. 

Percentage of  LIs  relatively unchanged      
The number of LIs increased by almost 10,000 from 2012 (the year 

prior to the reform) up to and including 2016. However, if this is 

compared to the number of processed offences, the increase is not 

as apparent. Since 2010, the percentage has hovered between 3.5 

per cent and 4 per cent. 

7 
 Unless  otherwise  stated,  all  figures  in t he  chapter  are  based  on  criminal  statistical  data.  

8 
 As  stated  in  the  previous  section,  waiver  of  prosecution  cases  are  those  decisions  where  the  LI  is  used  

as  an  alternative  to  a  waiver  of  prosecution.  
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The effect of the reform is clearer if the LIs are broken down into 

cases involving offences in which there is a person suspected on rea-

sonable grounds and cases where there is not. Cases which involve 

offences where there is a person suspected on reasonable grounds 

essentially correspond to waiver of prosecution cases, while deci-

sions regarding offences without a person suspected on reasonable 

grounds relate to special examination prosecution cases. The per-

centage of special examination prosecution cases among all pro-

cessed offences without a person suspected on reasonable grounds 

has not increased while, on the other hand, the percentage of of-

fences with a person suspected on reasonable grounds with an LI 

(essentially waiver of prosecution cases) has increased by slightly 

more than two percentage points. There was an LI in almost one-

tenth of all such offences during 2016. 

"Guilty of other  offence" most  common basis for  
the decision      
It is clear that the most common basis for LI decisions is "guilty of 

other offence". This was the basis for slightly more than one-half of 

the police decisions in respect of waiver of prosecution cases and a 

full 70 per cent of the public prosecutors' decisions. The most 

common categories of offences in conjunction with waiver of prose-

cution cases are shoplifting and theft, narcotics offences, and fraud 

offences. 

In respect of special examination prosecution cases, the LIs relate 

primarily to defamation cases. Defamation cases constitute more 

than one-half of the approximately 12,000 offences in 2016 for 

which investigation was limited. 

The reform has not reduced the average processing  
time      
The length of time from reporting to LI in waiver of prosecution 

cases in 2016 is the same as it was the year prior to the reform9 (84 

days, compared with 85 days in 2012). In other words, the reform 

has not, in total, contributed to a shorter processing time. 

However, if one breaks the decisions down based on the agency 

taking the decision, interesting differences appear. One can see that 

since the initial year (2013) the police succeeded in cutting the aver-

age time from reporting to LI decision by 20 days, from 80 to 60. 

Meanwhile, processing time when the decision is taken by the pub-

lic prosecutors increased by 33 days since 2012, from an average of 

85 days to an average of 118 days. As a result, the average of the 

9 
 The  reform  in  2013  which  gave  the  police  authorisation  to  take  LI  decisions.   
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processing times is essentially unchanged. 

The fact that the police's processing time is shorter than the public 

prosecutors' is consistent with the fact that a greater number of the 

LIs by police relate to less complicated matters, such as offences 

punishable by the payment of fines. 

Geographic and individual variations in the 
application      
Statistics from the Swedish Police and the Swedish Prosecution Au-

thority show that the percentage of matters10 in which investigation 

is limited varies based on geographic location. In 2016, the varia-

tion in the percentage of LI matters between different local police 

areas ranged from 0.8 per cent to 13.4 per cent. The variation in the 

number of LI matters between different prosecutorial offices ranged 

from 2.4 per cent to 15.4 per cent. The fact that different police and 

prosecutorial agencies have different views of what, and how much, 

investigations should be limited was also clear from the interviews 

and the polls. One-half of the respondents to the poll submitted to 

police stated that practical application was not consistent. Among 

the public prosecutors, the corresponding figure was closer to one-

third. 

Views  of the police and  public prosecutor on usage   
Based on open interviews and open poll responses, it is clear that it 

is not always simple to assess whether investigation of an offence 

should be limited. However, many respondents nevertheless empha-

sise that the possibility to limit an investigation – particularly when 

the police limit the investigation – contributes to increased efficien-

cy in the justice system. However, many respondents emphasise that 

investigations should be limited should be made as early as possible 

during the investigatory process in order to realise optimal gains in 

efficiency. 

It is in this context that many public prosecutors state that the po-

lice should limit investigation more than they do at present. Along 

the same lines, many public prosecutors perceive a need for in-

creased police proficiency in this area. One-third of the public pros-

ecutors who responded to the poll thought that most police investi-

gation officers lack sufficient skills for the task. In the study, both 

public prosecutors and police provide a series of proposals for in-

creasing police proficiency. 

10 
 The  Police  and  the  Prosecution  Authority  do  not  use  identical  metrics  in  this  measurement.   
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Would there have been person-based clearance of  
the offences had  investigation not  been limited?   
The police and public prosecutors who were interviewed believe 

that there would have been a person-based clearance in a significant 

percentage – but far from all – of the offences with a person sus-

pected on reasonable grounds had investigation not been limited. 

They estimate that one-half or slightly more than one-half could 

have been cleared. 

The next question is how much the offences for which investigation 

was limited can be assumed to affect the total person-based clear-

ance rate for all offences. In the previous report (Brå 2015:17), 

Brå's "max hypothesis" as to the impact of LIs on the person-based 

clearance rate was a 1.9 percentage point decrease. This is the 

greatest possible impact which can be had from LIs, and the obser-

vation is also made in the investigation that it would be reasonable 

for it to be considerably less. Based on the interviews which were 

conducted with public prosecutors and police, it is clear that, in 

round figures, a more realistic estimate of the impact was approxi-

mately one-half as much (approximately 1 percentage point). How-

ever, in Brå's opinion, this cannot be calculated with any greater 

precision. 
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What is the relationship of limitations of investiga-
tion to  cases  with increased clearance and  prosecu-
tion?  
A central task of the justice system is to ensure that the offences 

which are reported are investigated and prosecuted. The percentage 

of reported offences with person-based clearances has declined suc-

cessively over recent years. There is a great demand that this trend 

be reversed. An additional, increasingly emphasised, task for the 

justice system is to protect the needs and rights of crime victims. As 

a result, the polls of the police and public prosecutors included a 

question regarding how they see LIs in relation to this goal. Table 1 

shows that a relatively significant percentage, particularly among 

the police, perceive that an LI sometimes, or in general, comes into 

conflict with the goal of investigating and prosecuting reported of-

fences. 

Table 1. The percentage of police and public prosecutors who perceive 
that the LI mechanism gives rise to a problematic conflict with the 
legal policy goal of investigating and prosecuting reported offences 
(n=145/132). 

Police  Prosecution 

Authority 

No, not as it is applied today 32  49 

Yes,  in  certain  types  of  cases  48  43  
Yes, generally 19  8 

Those police who believe that there is a conflict say things like "the 

discount for multiple offences borders on shocking" and "profes-

sional criminals shouldn't have a discount on penalties". There are 

also both public prosecutors and police who question whether LIs 
are consistent with the general sense of justice. 

How do limitations of investigation affect the ef-
forts in respect of crime victims?  
One consequence of limiting investigation in an offence against a 

person is that the victim finds it more difficult to obtain damages. 

In a criminal case, the public prosecutor can try the issue of damag-

es in the criminal trial on the victim's behalf. However, if there is an 

LI for the offence, the victim's only possibility for trying the issue of 

damages is to do so personally in civil litigation. If the LI decision 

was taken early in the investigation, there is also seldom sufficient 

evidence to support civil litigation. 

The injured party can seek compensation from the Swedish Crime 

Victim Compensation and Support Authority (Brottsoffermyn-
digheten, BrOM) even if no damages are awarded. However, this 

often requires prosecution in those cases where there is a person 

suspected of the offence, or a confession or credible evidence, which 
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is often not the case is in cases subject to LIs. 

Approximately 7 0 applications for c  rime  victim  
compensation  in  2016     

BrOM has, on Brå's behalf, identified all closed matters regarding 

crime victim compensation from 1 January– 4 June 2016 which re-

late to offences where the preliminary investigation was closed. 

They found 28 matters which involved offences which had been the 

subject of an LI. If the flow of matters remained constant through-

out the year, this would mean that during 2016, approximately 70 

matters came in which related to damages as a consequence of of-

fences which were subject to LIs. By way of comparison, the num-

ber of offences against the person which were subject to LIs the 

same year was approximately 11,000 (primarily defamation and 

non-sexual molestation). 

Six of the 28 applications studied were granted, i.e. slightly more 

than 20 per cent. In a review of the 28 matters, it is clear that one-

fourth involve offences with an LI on the grounds of "special exam-

ination prosecution", while three-fourths had limitation of investi-

gation based on "waiver of prosecution". 

Special examination prosecution cases involve defamation and libel, 

and none of these applications for crime victim compensation were 

granted. 

The 21 waiver of prosecution cases involve a variety of different 

types of offences against persons such as illegal threat, nonsexual 

molestation, and burglary. Essentially all applications involve com-

pensation for personal offence, sometimes in combination with 

compensation for pain and suffering. In most cases, the application 

was dismissed on the grounds that the personal offence was not suf-

ficiently serious to grant compensation. In approximately one-third 

of the cases, the application was dismissed for lack of proof that the 

applicant had been the victim of an offence. These are the cases in 

which an LI itself may have had a detrimental impact on the appli-

cant's possibility to receive crime victim compensation. The reason 

is that there may have been more evidence of an offence had the 

investigation not been closed through an LI. 

Taken as a whole, the review shows that the LIs are seldom signifi-

cant to the issue of whether applications for crime victim compensa-

tion are granted. In respect of offences with LIs, it appears that 

there are some, albeit few, cases in which the LI was significant in 

terms of the decision to pay compensation to a victim. 

The  applications  do  not  give  the  entire  picture      

One should bear in mind that a review of applications to the BRoM 

does not provide the whole picture regarding the conceivable im-
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pact of LIs on the extent to which the victims receive crime victim 

compensation. Such a review does not shed light on those victims 

who may have refrained from seeking compensation for the specific 

reason that there was an LI of the offence in which they were the 

victim. They may have refrained because they believed it was point-

less to apply for compensation because the investigation was closed. 

There is no knowledge regarding these undetected cases. 

Brå's  proposal  
Brå's study shows that the police and public prosecutors entertain 

many different opinions regarding LIs. There is a variety of opin-

ions regarding the extent to which the mechanism should be used. 

However, most respondents see the LI as valuable opportunity to 

streamline work if it is applied in a skilful and responsible manner. 

In the report, Brå provides a number of suggestions regarding how 

the identified shortcomings can be rectified. Brå proposes, among 

other things, the following: 

      
      

Police preliminary investigation officers should receive more train-
ing and continuation training on limitations of investigation 
It is important that each person who will become a preliminary in-

vestigation officer receives sufficient training regarding LIs. The po-

lice should also organise more regular continuation training sessions 

where preliminary investigation officers can discuss issues regarding 

practical application with a prosecutor. It may also be valuable to 

include, sometimes, investigators and personnel in the field, so that 

these groups recognise when an LI may be relevant. 

        
  

Possibility for direct limitation of investigations should be used 
more 
LIs should take place as quickly as possible. It is therefore im-

portant that the police develop routines to increase contact between 

personnel in the field and preliminary investigation officers in po-

tential LI matters. This will, in turn, avoid the risk that police in the 

field will conduct unnecessary investigation of offences for which 

investigation is subsequently limited. 

In this context, there is also cause for the police to review whether 

on-call preliminary investigation officers sufficiently limit investiga-

tions or if they "fob off" the decision to the regular preliminary in-

vestigation officers. 

         
  

The formal decision regarding limitations of investigation should be 
registered earlier 

At present, cases often end up piled up at the police after the pre-

liminary investigation officer has decided that investigation should 
be limited. In order to gain an accurate picture of processing time, 
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the formal LI decision should be taken at the same time as the mat-

ter is, for practical purposes, closed. 

           
       

The agencies should regularly follow up on the extent to which the 
limitation of investigation rules are used differentially 
The Swedish Prosecution Authority and the Swedish Police should 

regularly follow up on the range of variation in the use of the LI 

rules in respect of individual decision makers in the same part of the 

organisation and those in different parts of the organisation. 
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